
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
Marinated grilled chicken 

served with broccoli

$9.50

ORIGINAL BBQ CHICKEN
BBQ Sauce, Chicken and Mozzarella

$9.50

mushroom pepperoni
sausage

Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Italian 
Sausage, Mozzarella & Tomato Sauce

$9.50

hawaiian
Pineapple, Applewood Smoked Ham, 

Tomato Sauce & Mozzarella

$9.50

traditional cheese
Tomato Sauce and Mozzarella

$9.50

Pepperoni
Pepperoni, Tomato Sauce & 

Mozzarella

$9.50

&

curly mac n’ cheese
Add Edamame upon request

$9.50

fusilli with meat sauce
With Parmesan

$9.50

buttered fusilli
With Butter or Olive Oil

$9.50

fusilli in tomato sauce
$9.50

fusilli alfredo
With Parmesan Cream Sauce

$9.50

CPK SALAD
Crisp Romaine tossed with Ranch dressing

$1.99

fresh fruit

Available with the purchase of a 
CPKids Meal

$.99

kids sundae
Vanilla ice cream with triple-thick 
hot fudge, fresh whipped cream 

and a cherry

$3.75

Available with 
the purchase of 
a CPKids Meal

99¢



Looking for an easy way to fundraise?
Schedule your next fundraiser at California Pizza Kitchen and

we’ll donate 20% of  sales to your organization

Here’s how it works
Together, we choose up to three consecutive days for 
your fundraiser, a Monday through Wednesday. CPK will 
provide you with a flyer that you can distribute. Guests 
who dine with us on your fundraising dates simply
present their flyer and we will donate 20% of  their check 
(food & non-alcoholic beverages) to your cause. 

We have proudly partnered with local groups to raise  
thousands of  dollars to benefit our island’s schools, 
sports teams and other non-profit organizations.

If  you are a part of  a school or non-profit organization, 
speak to a manager to find out how easy it is to host a 
fundraiser at CPK!

PHILANTHROPIZ�APizza with a Purpose.

Over the years 

The Plaza Shopping Center, Tumon (671) 647-4777 or 4888 | cpk@cpkguam.com

178 West Solidad Avenue (671) 477-4888 or 472-4777 | cpkhagatna@cpkguam.com

cpkguam.com CPKGuam



Make your next birthday party 
truly memorable! CPKids go 
behind the scenes to make 
their very own Kids Pepperoni 
or Cheese Pizzas. Each CPKid 
will go home with a CPK chef’s 
hat and apron set and, of  
course, get to enjoy the very 
pizzas they created! 

Birthdays

 
To find out more, talk to one of our managers or contact us 
to make a reservation:

Tumon: (671) 647-4777 or 4888
Hagåtña: (671) 4777-4888 or 472-4777

A pizza-making adventure!

CPKids birthday parties are 
held at 10AM, but 
reservations are required. 

$17 + 10% service per child 
includes: a chef’s apron and 
hat set, pizza making 
experience (and eating!) 
along with a CPKids drink.

cpkguam.com
CPKGuam


